HIV/STI prevention interventions targeting FSWs in China: a systematic literature review.
A rapid increase in heterosexual transmission of HIV and a high prevalence of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) in China signals potential outbreaks of generalized epidemics. A large proportion of heterosexual transmission has been through commercial sex; thus, millions of female sex workers (FSWs) and their clients play a critical role in the country's HIV/STI epidemics. A number of prevention interventions targeting FSWs have been implemented in response to changes in policy toward HIV as well as growing epidemics. This study reviews existing HIV/STI prevention interventions studies targeting FSWs in China. A total of 25 studies (28 articles) were identified from English and Chinese journal databases. Most studies recruited FSWs from entertainment establishments and had small sample sizes of less than 400. A majority employed a simple pre-post design with an open cohort, none applied a randomized controlled trial, and only two studies had a quasi-experimental design. Venue-based knowledge education and condom promotion represented the typical intervention approach. Some adapted internationally validated programs such as Voluntary Counseling and Testing and 100% Condom Use Programs (CUP), but no scale-up data were reported. Significant intervention effects were reported in most studies, especially increases in HIV/STI-related knowledge and condom use rates. Of the nine studies reporting STI rates, the results were mixed; some even reported increased STIs despite higher condom use. We call for more HIV/STI interventions targeting FSWs in China, particularly, interventions with rigorous design and externally validated measures, and more diversity in intervention programs including biomedical and structural interventions as well as innovative intervention delivery. We also advocate that effective intervention programs be translated into sustainable policies and programs that could have an impact on China's HIV and STI epidemics.